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Mark your  
Calendars: 

  
 

Members Meeting 
March 12th 

 
 Come early/stay late!  

Lots of projects. 
 

Lunch/Meeting at Noon. 
Please bring a covered 

dish to share.  
 

   A neighbor had known this little pony gelding for about two 
years.  He was the granddaughter’s first horse. The grandpar-
ents were never horse people or really learned how to take care 
for one.  Then the Granddaughter got her own horse.  They 
leased out the fields and stable to other horse people.  The kind 
neighbor kept her horses on the property.  She had taken on the 
responsibility to see that Fudge got wormed, trimmed and his 4 
in 1 shots for the last couple of years.  A month ago the 
neighbor noticed that Fudge had lost way too much weight.  
She took it upon herself to call a veterinarian to check him.  
His teeth were worn down to next to nothing and he had diar-
rhea.  This fat little pony had turned into a bony skinny weak 
pony with a heart murmer.  The owner’s thought Fudge was eight years old when they got him.  
When in reality, he was more likely 18 years old.  They had him for 10 years and never had any 
health issues with him.  Now at 28 years old he was in terrible trouble.  
   Fudge does not look too bad until you run your hands over his long hair and you realize 
there is nothing there but skin and bones.                                        Continues on Page 3  

Fudge needs a sponsor! 

Welcome Fudge to the Sanctuary 

   When there is what seems like an impossible task at the sanctuary, we go to Perry Morgan for advice, 
help and emergencies, too.  There has been so many times that it is impossible to remember all of the 
times he has “saved the day.”  Sometimes Perry’s methods of accomplishing the tasks makes me wish I 
had a cell phone in my hand to call 911….. just in case.   
   The last problem we presented to Perry was the moving of the huge tractor trailer that was donated 
to HPS and moved into the front field by Tom McCardle.  The huge white metal monster really didn’t 
make the best lawn ornament.  (Even though Gene Cain put some white house paint on it.)  The trailer 
has been wonderful to store collected items for the Yard Sale.   
   Perry’s son Chris often gets recruited into one of our projects.  Perry thought that Chris may be able 
to borrow a dolly for moving trailers from work.  That did not work out.  Perry and Chris bought an old 
truck that they needed the bed off of.  Then Perry welded on one of those big round things that the 
trailer hooks into.  Of course the truck did not run.  So Perry and Chris showed up with the old truck, a 
tractor and a long chain.  Watching them back the truck by pushing it with the tractor was an accom-
plishment in its self!  After some work on the trailer to release the breaks, they hooked this long train of 
vehicles together, and turned everything around in the front field.  Colleen, Deb and I just could not 
watch this.  We were thinking of all the things that could go wrong.  Perry and Chris move the trailer 
perfectly into Yum Yum’s field placed exactly where we wanted it.  The trailer just made it by inches un-
der the low hanging limbs on an oak tree.  Not one box of yard sale items tipped over.  Then Perry re-
turns with a ramp to go to the back of the trailer and places it perfectly for our use.    
   Thank you Perry and Chris for once again tackling an impossible task and pulling it off with out a 
hitch.  (No pun intended.)  

Scary Perry      By Joan Benson 



Once again we need your un-
wanted items for the Spring 
Yard Sale.  There is only two 
months to the big day and the 
Sale.  We need everything you 
can think.  Kids clothes sell very 
well and are always welcome.  
Adult clothes in very good condi-
tion and style will sell.  Empty 
your over stuffed closets, storage areas, garages and 
cabinets.  Too much furniture… we will take it. Get 
organized and help the horses at the same time.  
Make your life simpler with less stuff to deal with.  
We have lots of space to store the items for the sale 
and some of us are trying to get started with the 
cleaning, sorting and marking of things.  Deborah 
Baker is heading up the sale and needs help.  If you 
can lend a hand with this very important fundraiser, 
please call Deb: 704-855-1267 or Joanie: 704-855-
2978.  Thank you for caring and helping to make this 
fundraiser a success. 

Spring Yard Sale Alert!! 
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One day as Nevada and I were gently chewing in the sun, I began to reflect on how some horses maintained their jaunty 
outlook while others did not.  I decided to poll the herd.  This is always most interesting!  Here's the scoop.... 
                                                                                                                     
ME:  "So, Tacoma, how do you nurture your Inner Pony?" 
TACOMA:  "Babes, man -- it's all about the mares!"  (Note:  Tacoma is fairly young and only became a gelding last 
fall). 
DAKOTA:  "I fear I must disagree.  It's about taking care of yourself, getting in out of bad weather, eating plenty of 
healthy treats, and last, but far from least, it's having admirers!  It is so important to have humans who get anxious if 
you so much as cough.  There are at least three to five people thinking about me most of the time.  I love it!!" 
ME:  "Excuse me, Sunset, what's your take on this?  How do you nurture your Inner Pony?" 
SUNSET:  "Swiping food from someone's else's dish.  Wow, what a rush!" 
DENALI:  "No, no, it's making the Two-Leggers laugh.  I love to make them slow down and pay attention to me.  Why 
do you think I have such a repertoire of funny faces?" 
IRISH:  "I agree with Denali.  The feeders watch my face to see what I'll do.  That's power!" 
ME:   "Firebreeze, what do you say?" 
FIREBREEZE:  "It all comes down to garbage in, garbage out.  You got to watch what you eat.  A banana a day keeps 
my tummy feeling soooo good.  Once I've had my banana, I am replete and happy."   
YUMYUM:  My Inner Pony is enhanced by alfalfa.  Boy, is that stuff good!  It tastes scrumptious and is also good for 
your coat as well as your mind.  My bridge game has improved since I've been back on alfalfa."  
MAJESTIC:  "My Inner Pony has hung on through a lot.  Right now I am nurtured by friendship, kindness, gentleness, 
regular eats, and that super-nice fella that does my hooves.  Both of us (me and my Inner Pony) are just thankful to be 
here!" 

Nurture Your Inner Pony!    
By Snickerdoodle (with clerical assistance from Roberta McCardle) 

Happy Valentine's Day Betty   
By Floyd Lentz  

In honor of my dear friend Beth Phagan 
 on her birthday, March 6!   

Happy Birthday  
from Spunky & Critters 

In memory of Lorea Peterson,  

lover of all animals and my mother.   

By Catherine Briggs 

For all the horses who have  
helped make my life happier.   

By Pat Cade 
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The neighbor changed his feed and tried to give him more 
care, but is gone on business too often to give him the at-
tention that is needed.  She knew Fudge was going to need 
more than she could provide for him and what the owners 
were willing to do for him.  So HPS was contacted, and 
we agreed to take care of Fudge.  His appetite is great and 
his energy level is improving already.  Our hay is very 
leafy and Fudge is able to eat it, along with soaked alfalfa 
twice a day.  He changed over easily to our high 
concentrated feed.   
    Naming him was more difficult than some of our 
horses.  Colleen came up with a long list of sweet names 
for a pony.  The favorite names for him were checked off 
and several folks asked him which name he wanted.  The 
problem was that he came to all of the selected names.  
He was just so happy to have someone paying attention to 
him.  Fudge was one of the members favorite names…. 
So “Fudge” it is!   
   Come hug this little black and white paint pony.  Bring 
him a treat, and he will be your friend forever.  Please 
consider becoming an Angel Sponsor for little Fudge.   

Fudge...continued from page 1 

A big horsy “thank you” to all of the folks who 
sent in the Food Lion Shop & Share sheets with 
their Food Lion card number.  It was wonderful to 
see the extra names of friends and family, too. 
When this program first started HPS was receiving 
approximately $250 a quarter.  The last check had 
dropped to $73 since so many folks forgot to re-
register their card numbers.  Roberta McCardle 
has been wonderful in keeping the list of names 
and numbers that have been sent to HPS to make 
sure they are registered on time to get credit for 
HPS towards this program.   $250 does not sound 
like a lot of money, but we think in terms of what 
it could pay for:  one weeks hay, wormer for the 
horses with $100 left over, the supplements 
needed for the horses that month, part of the 
monthly feed bill and so many other items.   
 
Please keep those Shop & Share  
information sheets coming in.  

Food Lion Shop & Share 
In memory of "Gatsby," one  

of Spunky's Precious Boys.  

Love always, Lillus  

In honor of all horses that have not  
found the love and care they deserve.  

By Luann McCain  

In honor of Joanie Benson  

& thank you.  

By Spunky Dagenhart  

In memory of Gatsby Dagenhart.  

The gentlest giant I've ever known, 

and to honor Spunky Dagenhart's 

newest equine angel.   

By Jennifer Huffstickler  

 In Memory of Hazel Hamilton Daniels.  

By Stitchin' Post Gifts  

Memorial for my friend:   
To Spunky, who has taught me so much 

and Gatsby who loved my singing.   
Here is to you Gatsby:  …."Oh when the 

Saints go marching in, Oh when the 
Saints go marching in….."  
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News From The Herd 

Montana’s blood testing for Cushing’s, insulin, 
and thyroid showed all normal levels.  We have 
done all of the normal blood panels also.  Nothing 
has shown up except slight anemia.  Yet he just 
does not look or act healthy.  We are going to put 
him on some additional supplements to see if that 
helps perk him up.   

Denali’s x-rays showed considerable rotation of the cof-
fin bone and drop of the bone in the left hoof.  The vet 
had not measured the rotation, but felt it was about 30 
degrees in both hooves.  Good nutrition, keep him moving, 
and continuing gentle trimming are a must for his recov-
ery.  Denali’s hoof walls and soles are very thin.  The hoof 
walls do not extend down enough to keep him from walling 
on the thi n soles.  In order to relieve the pressure on the 
soles, we have fashioned fancy slippers to give him more 
support.  Thick Styrofoam was cut a little larger than the 
bottom of his hooves, and so were pieces of foam rubber.  
On top of this is a pad with sugardine on it. (Sugardine is 
a mixture of Betadine and sugar).  This is to help heal his 
soles, pull out any infection and harden his thin soles.   
These pieces were placed on large plastic covered pads 
with duck tape on the bottom.  Each is brought up around 
the hoof and secured with vet wrap and duck tape.  As 
Denali walks on the pads of Styrofoam, they will compress 
in ways to give support where it is needed.   They have to 
be changed every few days and then after a week left off 
for a few days.  We moved Denali out of the field with 
the Rowdies and put him in the front field with the Ma-
jestic, Nevada and Snickerdoodles.  Denali is much more 
relaxed with these horses and quickly made friends.    

The Herd:  Has all had their rabies shots, and teeth checked.  Out of the 34 horses, 27 
horses need to have dental work.  (I hate to think what this is going to cost.)  March 4, at 10 
o’clock we have scheduled the equine chiropractor to adjust 12 of the horses.    

    Young Rebecca cannot contain her excitement of finally having her very own sweet horse.  All of the sup-
plies have been purchased, feed and hay is on hand and transportation is arranged.  Does anyone think Re-
becca is going to sleep the night before?  (I don’t think so.)   There are many of us that would have loved to 
be in Rebecca’s shoes when we were that age.  Coyote is a wonderful horse for Rebecca.  Rebecca’s par-
ents fell in love with Teton and were willing to send him to Tamara for a last chance to resolve his problem.  
Tim and Gail did not care if they were told, “He will never be ride able.”  They wanted him anyway.   
   It is unusual for three horses to go to the same family, but how wonderful.  Teton has been with Tamara 
Eichorn in Gold Hill for sometime as his problems with saddles are being resolved.  Teton finally did the 
same thing he did with me when loosely saddled.  He throws himself on the ground and shakes.  That eve-
ning Tamara went to her computer and looked up “Girth Pain.”  Low and behold a worth of interesting stud-
ies show up that talks about chiropractic adjustments to solve the problem.  Once again Karla Cristy was 
called in to perform the described manipulation.   The problem does not show up with a normal back check 
for pain.   The studies stated that as many as 80% of the horses may have “girth pain” in a more or lesser 
degree.  Horses that are called “cold backed” fall within this area. 
   The next time Teton was saddled and ridden with no problem.    Thank you Tamara for figuring out this 
perplexing problem with Teton.  He will soon be joining Maverick and Coyote in their nice fields and barn.   

Coyote and Maverick go to their new home 



Donation Form:                                          Is this for a memorial donation?     Yes        No  
Your name:                                                        Whom do you wish to Honor: 

Your phone number:                                         Their e-mail:                                     

Your e-mail:                                                       Their Address: 

 
Your Message (for newsletter):   
 
 
Any donation amount is appreciated: $______  Please make checks payable to Horse Protection Society . 
For a $25 or more donation the honored person can receive a year of “Over Herd.”   
Would you like the newsletter sent?  Yes       NO           

Please clip and mail to:  Horse Protection Society 
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 Earl & Carolyn Alexander   
Sheila & James Austin, Jr.   
Margaret & Joseph Bachofner   
Deborah Baker   
Dr. Tim & Gail Baxter    
Carol Bellinghausen   
Vera Bennett   
Joan Benson   
Timothy Benton   
Teresa & John Bonk   
Linda & Dennis Braund   
Catherine Briggs   
Lucy Buchanan   
Jo Ann Burleson   
Dagenhart Eastern Construction 
Co. of Charlotte   
Patricia Cade   
Aletha Call   
Michel Carriker   
Faye S. Carter   
Kathryn V. Clancy   
Susan Collins     
Kay Coltrain   
Patricia Constantine   
Spunky Dagenhart    
Jeri Lynn Davidson   
Lori & Keith Dossey   
Dianne Doub   
Linda Dowdle   
Lori & Douglas Drake   
Eva Duggins   
 Ronda & Amber Duncan   
Michael Eckles   
Jennifer Elkin   
Janet & Lou Elmo   
Lynn & Judd Emerson   
Kristine Engels   
Diane & Chris Etheridge   

Gerold & Joyce Farrow   
James R. Giles   
Harold Hanig   
Ron & Melissa Hannah   
Heather & Carey Head   
Margaret & Thomas Helfert   
Leai Ho & Eileen Smith   
Brown Hobbie   
Paula & Tod Holte-Norder   
Julie Hornburg   
Edith S. Hudson   
Jennifer Huffstickler   
 Iredell County Humane Society   
Carmen Ketcham   
Lillus Kurland    
Dorothy Labarbera   
Doris, Mike & Sarah Lane   
Sarah Lane   
Meg & Joe Leidinger   
Betty & Floyd Lentz   
Judy Lewis   
Katherine Lofgren   
Sulena & Richard Long   
Elaine Lopez   
Susan Lurz   
Luann McCain   
Roberta McCardle   
Rev. Yvonne McJetters   
Donald & Jo Ann Means    
Charles Messer Jr.   
Susan Meyer   
Sandy & Peter Millen   
Barbara Moore   
Mary Myers   
Nancy & Frank Newton 
Kathy & Darrell Norris   
Dr. Ronald Ostrowski   
Elizabeth Phagan     

Special “Thanks” to all of this months financial supporters: 

Merrie Jane Pierce    
Ann Powles   
Susan Prudhomme   
Laura Quadrini    
Margie V. Ratcliffe   
Margaret Reed & Donis  Willis   
Elizabeth C. Richardson   
Lynn Richardson   
Holly Robbins   
Jo Rowell    
Patricia & Howard Schaeffer   
Mary Schwarz-Lutz   
Harriet Seabrook   
Gail Shinn   
Sharon & Mike Shively   
Stephanie Slavin     
Sharon & Jerry Smith   
Rodger Steed    
Stitchin'Post Gifts   
Marian Swinker   
Debbie & Garland Thornburg   
Elaine Towner    
Valerie Treese   
Rita Tucker   
Mary Walters   
Michael Webb   
Donald Webster   
Paul, Cindy, Jake, & Ryan Wilcoxen   
Shelagh Winter   
Sue Wortman   
Kim Wrenn    
Pamela & Paul Zeleznik   
Nancy Zuilkowski   



Making the World a Better Place for Horses 

It is the mission of the Horse Protection Society of 
North Carolina Inc. to make the world a better place for 
horses through education, rescue and rehabilitation. 

Founded by Joan Benson and incorporated in 1999, we 
continue to reach out and to grow.  We are always 
seeking new members. 

HPS is a fully incorporated 501(c)3 nonprofit organiza-
tions.  Your donations are the main source of income to 
support the sanctuary and are eligible for tax deduc-
tion. 

HPS Officers  

2135 Miller Road 
China Grove, NC 28023 

Phone: 704-855-2978 
Email: hps@horseprotection.org 

Web site:Web site:  
www.horseprotection.org 

Horse Protection Society  
2135 Miller Road 
China Grove, NC 28023 

President……..………………. 
Treasurer…..………………….  
Secretary..…………………….. 
Parliamentarian/Historian..…… 
Executive Director……………. 
Newsletter……...…………….. 
Fundraising Chair...………….. 
Construction Committee..……. 
Web Administration.…………. 
Medical Needs Chair. ……….. 
Corresponding Secretary...…… 
Volunteer Coordinator .……… 
Publicity Chair………...…….. 
Placement Coordinator……….  
 

John Kiwacka……………...… 
Michael Hulme……………….  
Lisa Murray…... …………….. 
Colleen O’Malley.…….……....  
Joan Benson …………………. 
Ambe Lewis ……….………… 
Kathy Haw……... …………… 
Charlie Adams ..……………...  
John Kiwacka………………...  
John Kiwacka………………...  
Dottie Rebhan……………….. 
  
  
 
                 

(704) 795-9471……………….. 
(336) 698-0049……………….. 
(704) 630-6155.………………. 
(704) 544-6426 ………………. 
(704) 855-2978 ………………. 
(704) 838-1922……………….. 
(704) 782-0390……………….. 
(704) 933-4949 ………………. 
(704) 795-9471 ………………. 
(704) 795-9471 ………………. 
(704) 633-0900 ………………. 
  
  
 
 

kiwacka@ctc.net  
MichaelHulme@bellsouth.net 
murray1728@bellsouth.net 
doubleirish@juno.com 
horseprotectionsoc@vnet.net 
ambeoc@adelphia.net 
KAHAW@US.IBM.COM  
Bscladams@yahoo.com 
kiwacka@ctc.net 
kiwacka@ctc.net 
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